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We would like to inow if any legal in-

vestigation
¬

is going to be made with re-
gard

¬

to the unfortunate man who satu-
rated

¬

Ms clothes with kerosene and then
burnt himself to death at the leper settle-
ment

¬

A human being should not hurry
himself out of the world in this manner
without some official inquiry Men will
commit suicide but it is usual in well reg
ulated countries to find out some reason
for doing the fell deed Perhaps an en-

quiry
¬

properly conducted might not be
very convenient for the President of the
Board of Health

Article 20 of the Constitution says
The Supreme Power of the Kingdom in

its exercise is divided into the Executive
legislative and Judicial these shall al-

ways
¬

be preserved distinct
It will now be in order for the Hon J

L Kaulukou to resign his seat in the
House He is a member of the executive
and it is a distinct violation of the Consti-
tution

¬

for him to remain a member of the
Legislative Assembly He cannot attend
to the duties of Marshal and of Legislator
legally One set of duties must be neg-
lected

¬

It is an outrage upon the whole
community that office holders should have
seats in the House What can we expect
but venality and reckless voting of salaries

The tax assessors having completed their
own work are now prepared to attond to
the work of the country The ball opened
yesterday but of course after the fort ¬

nights holiday the House could not settle
to work at once The main bills which
are going to bo pushed through are how-
ever

¬

pretty well known The 140000
Military Bill is to have a prominent place
and with the majority that the Govern-
ment

¬

have we do not see any reason why
it should not pass How the Cabinet and
ex editor Creighton are going to square it
with the Minister of Interiors speeches
and the ox editors articles in favor of ro
trenchment we shall bo pleased to see It
will be an excellent example of the cele
brated thimble rig game Three little
thimbles and one little pea Another bill

-- to be pushed through is the Judiciary
How many hungry candidates there are
for tlio new places and how mad they will
bo when they find themselves left Humor
whispers that one old and faithful servant
will drop between two stools inasmuch as
Jio will not get what ho expects and tho
commission of his successor is signed
Then there is the little Loan Bill Tho
capitalist who is to help the Government
out of bankruptcy and pay off Claus
Spreckels has arrived and when he has
looked around and been feasted and feted
ho will loose his purse strings and let a
full stream of gold flow into the empty
Hawaiian coffers A very comprehensive
Loan Bill may be looked for so compre-
hensive

¬

that the Hawaiian of tho future
will find himself without a dollar to call
his own Truly the rest of the Legisla-
tive

¬

session presents pleasant features for
those who love Hawaii

That Mr Gladstone should have wished
to make a vigorous effort to beat tho Con-
servative

¬

Ministry and to harass and ham
per them in every way is of course what
might be expected

The 318 conservatives are a solid pha
phalanx whereas he has only 187 followers
devoted to himself personally From tho
two sections the 74 unionist liberals and
the S3 Parnellites he cannot expect to got
a united vote Concessions to tho former
would drive the Parnellites most probably
to abstain from voting concessions to the
latter would inevitably drive the unionists
into tho conservative ranks Mr Gladstone
is undoubtedly one of the most skilled
parliamentary leaders that the world has
ever seen but even his ability would be un-
able

¬

to copo with tho heterogeneous ma-
terials

¬

he has to deal with and weld them
into a solid mass The loss of confidence
in him as a leader shpwn by the people in
this election will inevitably make itself
felt in the House and of the 187 avowed
followers some may fall off before the ses-
sion

¬

is very old Very wisely Mr Glad¬

stone has decided to play the game of
brudder rabbit and lay low His only

hope is Conservative mistakes and these
are not likely to bo made

Wo have every confidence that the Con-
servative

¬

Ministry will bring forward a
comprehensive measure for the relief of
the Irish grievancesand that before tho ses-
sion

¬

closes the opposition to them will fall
off rather than increase In Lord Salis-
bury

¬

tho British Empire has at its head a
clear calm thinker an eminently just and
fair man Mr Gladstone with all his
ability and great experience is a thorough
enthusiast In matters of finance he is
clear and calm and can handle figures as
no man over has done or probably ever
will do but when he comes to deal with
men and their passions his own enthusi-
asm

¬

carries him away It is not tho en-

thusiast
¬

who makes the permanent impres-
sion

¬

He may set the forces in motion
but ho cannot control them It requires
the calm and cautious man to frame just

a laws The enthusiast would wrest tho
j law to his authority and to do a great right

would do a little wrong So to do justice
to the three provinces of Munster Lein
ster and Connaught he would have done
injustice to Ulster What is wanted is
justice for all and this we believe the
Conservative Cabinet ayiI

The present is a seasoi of change and
a week or so will show yet more changes
in Hawaii Kumor of course is busy and
is not always reliablo but in this case we
have reliable information that rumor is
not far astray Before many days aro
passed the alien Ministry will most prob-
ably

¬

have gone the way of all flesh The
dislike to it is not confined to the members
of the opposition those who as a rule sup
port the Government whatever it may be
who would support S G Wilder as readily
as they have supported V M Gibson
have become thoroughly dissatisfied and
the members who have had during the
past fortnight the opportunity of consulti-
ng- their constituents will return more
dissatisfied than ever Add to these things
ihe fact that the present Minister of In--

-- gmpvfr
8

terio -- is weary of the struggle that m
wardj he knows what a mess he has
brought tho finances of tho country into
and thathaving fulfilled his ambition here
he seeks one more field on which he wishes
to disday himself Add all these causes
together and it is not hard to predict the
speedy downfall of the Alien Ministry

But change will not confine itself to the
Ministry alone among the minor offices
there are many rumored changes some
which are to take place while the Legisla-
ture

¬

is in session others after it has ad-

journed
¬

This changing of minor offices
causes a good deal of uneasiness among
some of the officials and makes them even
more circumspect than ever as to uttering
a word Poor fellows they are in a quan ¬

dary They know not whom to serve
whom to please It will not do to become
too attached to a crumbling administra-
tion

¬

and it will not do to worship the ris-

ing
¬

sun too openly The best course to
pursue is that followed by our best public
servants viz attend strictly to the duties
of office and bow the knee to no one treat-
ing

¬

with politeness and courtesy Minis-
terialists

¬

and oppositionists alike
Constant change is however not good

for the country It throws the business
of the departments out of gear Though
in some cases the changes proposed will
undoubtedly do good in others they will
do great nay incalculable harm Change
our Ministry keep tried and good men m
these offices weed out the loafers and sin
ecurists and the country will become
happy and prosperous

We publish our monthly summary of
arrivals and departures The steady drain
upon the white population continues the
excess of white departures being 179 The
Chinese population has a very slight in-

crease
¬

The Japanese who have been
brought here at so much expense appear
to be anxious to get away again twenty
five of them departed by the Rio Janeiro

The continued departure of whites
though pleasing to tho Minister of In
terior must be a subject of serious con-

cern
¬

to all who have the welfare and ad
vancement of Hawaii at heart The total
loss of white population from January 1st
to July 31st has been 554 At this rate we
shall very soon see the whites dwindle to a
small portion of the total population
Without the white element this country
cannot be prosperous That so many are
leaving points to a falling off in prosperity
Where the white man or native Hawaiian
would starve the Chinaman can make a
fine living and save money The Chinese
aro good enough in their way but one can
ihave too much of a good thing Places
which used to be fertile taro patches go
into tho hands of Chinamen So do fish
ponds and rice takes tho place of the old
food products That the Chinese havo
reclaimed worthless marsh land is true but
they gobble other land besides Tho Ha-
waiian

¬

had better look to it or he will bo
driven to the wall by the Asiatic

The following are the tables for July
ARRIVALS

July 1SSG White Chin How
3 S S Alameda 8
C Forest Queen G

8SSZealandia 34 4G
8 Furst Bismnrok 4

10 SSHio Janeiro 1 29
10 S S Mararoa 27
12 WGIrwin 3
16W SBowne 4

18Enreka 1
IDAurora 2
22 S S Australia 39 8 2
23Consuelo 3

Total 132 83

DEPABTDHES
July 188G White Cliin

1 S S Australia 80 3
4 SS Alameda 12 2

Jap Hair

10 S S Kio Janeiro 2 70 25
10 S S Mararoa 21

15 S S ZeaUudia 48 1
1G C O Whittnore 3
18 Forest Queen 1
lGHope 3
21Dora HlubtnN 1
23VGIrwin 7
24 Star of Dovon 3
24 MoruiuK Star 1 2
10 Eureka 1
2G W S Uowne 8 T
29 Emma Claudina 10 -

31 S S Australia 93 4- -

Total f 311 80 2 I 2

BECAPrXULATION
Departures of Whites 311
Arrtralsof Wattes 132

Loss of White 179
Total Rain of Asiatics from Jan 1st to July

31st 1615
Total loss of whites same period 554

It seems a strange anomaly that justice
should have no permanent home in several
of our districts It is very improper that
Court should be held under a tree in a
yard at a Chinamans store or on occa-
sion

¬

in a native hut Surely tho cost of
Courthouses cannot be very great and out
of the hundreds of thousands of dollars
that have been wasted on various follies a
few dollars might have been saved to erect
buildings which are really a matter of ne-
cessity

¬

Of course the system of holding
Court under a tree has the merit of an-
tiquity

¬

Deborah the prophetess ruled
Israel from under a tree Charlemagnes
Courts were largely held under spreading
oaks and even down as far as the four-
teenth

¬

century feudal Courts were held
in tho open air und wo believe the same
custom prevails in the territories of Judge
Lynch There was however somo tangi-
ble

¬

advantage about the matter in those
days Judgment was speedily followed
by execution and as then a much larger
number of crimes was punished by death
than note the branches of the oak served
very conveniently for carrying out the
sentence The argument in favor of swift
justice is a good one undoubtedly but
then wo ought to have our Supreme Court
treed to the lower Courts the branches
must be useless save for the magistrates
themselves In many cases the country
and common sense would be better off
were these worthies to become the fruit of
their own trees It is agreed on all hands
that much of the lowest judiciary is both
incompetent and venal The precedent for
holding Court in Chinese stores and coffee
shops owned by the impartial magistrate
is harder to find Our own antiquarian re
searches fail to give us good ground for
president No doubt the Government his-
torian

¬

at a month will be able to com
pileprecedent if he only has time enough
and theappropriation holds out

Joking aside buildings for liolding
Court should be erected m all districts
which are at present minus that desired

rwTiwMiwypT r

and desirable luxury At present it is not
only very inconvenient but a source of
extreme annoyance to tho inhabitants of
diHcts minus a Courthouse News is
not1 very rapidly disseminated in the
country districta and it is hard work in-
deed

¬

to find out where Court is going to
be held A central place though requir ¬

ing a longer journey on the partof some
members of the district would be more
satisfactory than the present peripatetic
system Needful Courthouses when voted
should be erected the funds for such pur-
poses

¬

are available

The Government organ occasionally ut-

ters
¬

undeniable truths but then they are
so mixed up or overloaded with untruths
that the result is a very crazy piece of
patchwork

An editorial of the 4th inst is a case in
point The statement that our contem-
poraries

¬

are not satisfied with things as
they are is a truth that what the oppo¬

sition organs condemn is generally ap-
proved

¬

by the public is untruth so also
is the remark that the country has long
ceased to be an experimental farm for a
few governing families There has been
more public money and lands swallowed
up by the present governing families
within the past four years than sufficed
for forty years of their predecessors

It is distinctlj untruthful to say that
the opposition party is committed to an
anti national policy or that it entertains
any design looking to the abolition or sur-
render

¬

of Hawaiian independence
Although the present governing fami-

lies
¬

have made political capital among the
thoughtless by noisily shouting Hawaii
ponoi although they have sent envoys to
Moscow and Madrid to Mexico and to
South Sea savages yet they have com
promised the independence the financial
independence of this Kingdom more dan-
gerously

¬

than all the governors with or
without family who went before them
Some indeed had not so much as a son-in-la- w

apiece whose fortunes Avere to be
carved out of public money

Let us see what this truly Hawaiian or-

gan
¬

means by the phrase To our think ¬

ing and in the judgment of all right
minded men native Hawaiians have the
first claim for employment by the Hawaiian
Government Certain Cabinet changes
were to bemade for reasons unknown to
the public The Premier a foreigner
is directed to construct a Ministry he does
so by summoning two men not only for-
eigners

¬

but strangers even compared with
himself but both in the employ of a gov-
erning

¬

family and throws in a native to
save appearances and then directs his
Minister editor to write about the prior
claim of Hawaiians

In fact sinco the present ring was first
put in power public servants from Cabi--
net Ministers to junior clerks have been
imported from abroad to satisfy the hun
ger of dependents of governing families
to tho exclusion of Hawaiians often df
tried capacity and honesty Never in the
history of this little Kingdom have favor-
itism

¬

here and injustice there of unsuit-
able

¬

appointments and unjustifiable dis-
missals

¬

been so commonly tho rule En-
gineers

¬

doctors lawyers accountants have
been imported post ed upheld or dismissed
without tho least regard to public advan-
tage

¬

or Hawaiiatf prefererfco
Tnf na lion Tir mnt Q rf annli

w rt s lrAVTfn t y An n

supreme unscrupulous and there would
be more to come if it lasted

What is meant by permanent heads of
bureaux The Marshalship and the Post
office They are just as permanent as
suits the necessities of the governing fam-
ilies

¬

and no more so
That the public at large have pronounced

an unmistakable approval of tho appoint-
ment

¬

of Mr Kaulukou as Marshal and of
Mr Aholo as Postmaster is another asser-
tion

¬

wholly destitute of truth That being
Hawaiians by birth and descent they are
not likely to sell their country is probably
true Ducineniuo governing iamuies aro
not in tho least degree Hawaiian either by
birth or descent and they may sell some-
body

¬

elses birthright but for a good high
price Our political Esaus though as
hungry as their prototype aro keen traders

It would seem a curious argument for
the appointment of heads of bureaux
anywhere else that if they aro incapable
time will show it In somo countries
proved capability precedoa appointment
Is there any private concern in this King ¬

dom which appoints a chief in any of its
departments and then leaves it to time to

ability or tho reverse In private
usiness tho chief appoints only men whose

antecedents give him good ground for be¬

lieving that ho is putting the right man in
the right place

Here says the organ it is different
Eirst put your man into a place and let

Time find out if he is fit for it

IN THEJBBY
If theres a hole in a yourcoats
I rede ye tent it
A cliiolH amnng ye tnkin notea
And faith hell prent it

It would seem to me that the comiug reports
in full will be a jingle to the leader of Legis

lative record The clianges of olliuials are many

By the way my friend Lot has not answered ray
question in regard to the deficit in the Sheriffs
office of Hawaii But I remember that Lilika
lani did state openly that there wns a delicit nud
the Postmaster General Marshal did not refut3
the statement

So the reward of the grand old man isso I hear
a trip to Washington to represent Hawaiian in¬

terests Gracious wont they drop on to those
missing ings

The general public may have a little to say
about it but I tell you when I see a good officer
like Soper pitched headlong from his place for
doing his duty I expect to hear the good people
howl It seems to me however that the press and
ail are pretty well muzzled

It was fun the nighc of the tire to see larshal
Knlakon wiping his teir staiued cheeks smote
would net mto his eyes and proclaiming his
presence at the post of dnty One of the defunct
images was run against him and ho fled

What a farce is being played at present by tao
powers that he in this shnffls of official cards

Bat yon just wtit if you dont rind a bigger sur ¬

prise in appointments within two weeks then say
I know nothing
And this next deal will be made apparent on the

return of Hon H A P Carter who is granted
without asking the privilege of a vacation
Youll see what yon will see 1 Zip

Tne only safe and sure cure for Gravel and Urin ¬

ary troubles is American Cos Hop Bitters Prove
it Bead advertisement

To I M M
I well know L If M by sight and thus can fix

Identity
And am not groping in the dark for writer of non¬

entity
Still tis not every day he treats a gaping proletariat
To Gllbertonlan jingles from his mental commis ¬

sariat

Tis well known that of Shakespeares plays hes had
a decent smattering

And has rcceircd when on the boards applause de
served and flattering

As Yoricks Skull In Hamlet he showed histrionic
quality

Quh free from any stazey tricks or poor Ul tlraed
frivolity

But LMMhas lowered his flag and firmly spiked
his battery

Throwsnp the sponge No more well hear of Mashers
silly chatter lie

Neer can pen another line or deal in personality
For if he does he needs must bore It is a sad

fatality ZIP- --
Oaha Notes

Even close to home there is information to pick
up It is surprising how many things go on round
this island which Honolulu people as a body hear
nothing of A few notes of a recent trip may be
interesting

XAXSOHE
Mr Bose the Manager of this plantation com-

plains
¬

of want of rain in fact except for a few
favored spots this is the complaint all over the
island The exceptions are Kunauu Valley where
constant and abundant showers are falling and
Ahuimanu which has never been known to lack
water At Kaneohe however there has been
practically no rain since last November In con-
sequence

¬

the cattle are very thin and poor but
they manage to support life on the upper pastures
The rains on the hills have kept the streams well
filled and both cane and rice are looking well
There is nothing which strikes an old resident
more than the great extent of rice land now under
cultivation in Oahu Go where yon will the bril-
liant

¬

green of tho rice strikes your eye Lands
which a few years ago were covered with fern and
weeds and which were worthless are now return¬

ing handsome profits both to cultivators and
owners Mr Bose is breaking 100 acres of new
land to put into cane and the Bev H H Parker
who has a small plantation here is also having
fresh land taken np The average yield last year
was about 3 tons per acre This is by no means
bad Grinding will be commenced in October or
November next Inquiry as to labor brought forth
the fact that Japanese were sot acceptable and
that as the contracts expired they would be got rid
of

On flia rirj Ahmmftnn tTaail nlnritfltlrm ma
visited Here again planting was being vigorously
pusneaon ine mill is being put in tnorougn
order During last season part of the machinery
was damaged and is now at the foundry for re-

pairs
¬

The boilers are being re set and every
preparation made for the coming campaign There
is a considerable acreage of rice here in the bot-
toms

¬

of the valleys and especially along that low
flat which lies to the left of the road after leaving
the eleventh mile stone The rice here grows
within twenty yards of the ocean and practically
at the sea level the road forming a causeway to
keep out the sea water A few years ago this flat
was covered with reeds the home of the wild
duck and mud hen

AIIUIMANU
This compact property is tho model dairy farm

not only of Oahu but of the whole islands Since
taking possession three years ago Mr Henry Mac
farlane has devoted himself to making improve-
ments

¬

The farm buildings are commodious the
large barn has spaco for milking and feeding 80
cows There are now 103 cows being milked from
which 45 lbs of butter are obtained daily The
dairy arrangements are perfeot and no Dutch
floor was ever cleaner than every part of the dairy
One of the most striking things is the cream
separator This is practically a small centrifugal
working at high speed 8500 revolutions per min ¬

ute The milk is brought direct from the cows
poured through a strainer into a receiver from
this it is strained again into a second receiver and
then it passes into a container from which it flows
into the separator The principle of the machine
lies in the fact that cream is lighter than milk
and milk than impurities A small pipe carries
the cream from the upper part of the seDarater a
large pipe carries oS the skimmed milk which is
fed to the calves and the dirt settlos ut the bot-
tom

¬

Within half an hour after the cows have
been milked the cream is in its container and the
calves are feeding on the milk It would surprise
anyone to see how muoh impurity is contained in
milk fresh from the cow This process gives a
product which is absolutely puro Both the separ ¬

ator and the churn are worked by water power of
which there is an abundance A large ice chest
keeps the butter in perfect condition till sent to
market About COO lbs of ice a week are con-
sumed

¬

The butter is exceptionally fine
Mr Macfarlane has also a fine lot of pigs which

nre kept well away from the dairy a small flame
carrying the butter milk to the pig pen which is
sitnated about 200 yards down the gulch

The land is now well fenced and laid oat incon ¬

venient paddocks The farm will soon supply the
whole of tho feed reqnired for tho milking cows
There are about twenty acres laid out in sorghum
which is growing finely there is also a consider ¬

able quantity of corn coming on a crop of oats
had just been cut An experiment is being made
with alfalfa and there Beems every prospect of its
proving a success

The valley behind the honso is now well stocked
with fruit trees including alligator pears coffee
apples cherries pears plams guavas cherry
moyas rose npples tc The alligator pears grow
to an immense size

Tho house and grounds arp mnch improved a
atone terrace having been bnilt which gires an
Italian aspect to the buildings A visit to Ahui ¬

manu is a thorough pleasure not only is there
scenic beautr and cool air but there is just enough
energy in tho farm life to make it one of the most
agreeable spots on the islands

KAALAKA TO PUHALUU
What a change there is in Knalaea Where

waving cane once grew is now covered with flat
rice fields the whole of the two valleys are
crowded with patches which come down almost to
the waters edge Land which beforo was unused
has now gone into rice Bounding the point one
comes upon Waikane this too is all covered
with rice many fields of it stretching away to the
distant spurs of the mountains From Waikane
to Punalnu the land is devoted fo pasture Col
Judda ranch atEualoa nudKaava seems very dry
the cattle and horses mostly congregating in the
latter valley where water can be obtained The
old house looks very deserted and lonely now that
it is no longer inhabited Eahana looks as lovely
as- ever one of the most charming views on the
islands with its sweeping bay broad yellow sand
beach and winding stream The natives who in-
habit

¬
the valley employ themselves chiefly in fish-

ing
¬

and very fine fish nre brought in daily un-
fortunately

¬

there is no sale for them a bucket
fall can be obtained for half a dollar Punalnu is
a veritable Chinese colony The huts all around
nre inhabited by Chinese and their Chinese wives
The rice plantation which is one of the largest on
the island is owned by Messrs Chnlan Co The
place looked busy enough two schooners were
lyiny in the roadstead awaiting cargoes 12he
fields were alive with laborers work goes on be¬

fore d aylight till sunset jet the laborers seem
qnite happy

To be continued

Special Notices

DR WHITNEYS DENTAL BOOMS will
be closed from Aagnst 10th to September 13th 18 G

1121 at

MR W I AIXEN
Has an oflice with Jtcsera ilshopi Co corner of 3ferchantand Kaahumanu Streets and he will be pleased
o attend to any business entrusted to him 1103 6m

MR W C PARKE
Has an Office over ilea jraBiehop Coa Bank corner
Merchant and Kaahumanu Sts and will b happy to
attend to any business entrustcd to his care lWt Cm

THIS PAPER Is kept on flleatBCDAKS S
AavenisinjrAsencyGI and 65 Merchaut Exchange
ban Franciaco Cal where contractu for adrertiaiD
can be made for It 1055

jfonj 5luDrtiscnints

Partnership Notice
fPIIIS IS TO CERTIFY TUATJL William If Cumminp William H Daniels andW B Keanu all of Wailnka Maul are doing business
in said Wailaku as co partners in the bnjin and sell-
ing

¬
of Merchandise and general retail store bus mess

ander the firm name of V H Daniels Co
W II CUMMINGS
W H DAXIELS

Wailnku Maui July 24 1S36 1123 at

isaspfcTsjrvs

cgal 3itoertisrmcnts
stamps

TiN THE CIECTJIT COURT OF THE
JL Second Judicial Circuit of the Hawaiian Kingdom

KALAKAUA By the Grace or God or the Hawaiian
Islands Kino

To J H Sorrr Esquire Marshal of the Kingdom
or Ills Deputy Greeting

Ton are hereby commanded to summon FRANK
SEARS Defendant in case he shall flic written an ¬

swer within twenty days after service hereof to be and
appear beforo the Circuit Court at the June Term
thereof to be holden at the Court Room of the Court
House Wailnkn in the Island of Mam ON TUES ¬

DAY the 1st day of June next at 10 oclock a m to
show cause why the Claim of LUIKA wj Plaintiff
should not he awarded her pnrsnant to the tenor of
her annexed petition

And have youthen there this Writ with full retunv
ofyour proceedings tbercon

WrrssssHON A FRANCIS JUDD Chief Justlce
of our Supreme Court at Wailnkn this

siAt 23th day of April A D 1888
GEO E RICHARDSON

Clerk Second Circuit Court
Diligent search havlnc been made for the within

mentioned frank Sears he can not be found here as
ho Is out of the Kingdom And I hereby return thie
summons not served JOHN H SOPER

Marshal
Honolulu May 10th 18S0
I certify that the f oresolnc Is a true copy of the sum ¬

mons in said cause and the return of the Marshal
thereon and that said Court at the June TeimlSSG
ordered that an attested copy of said summons be
published as required bylaw

Witness my band and the seal of said Court at Wai-
lnkn

¬

Mani this 4h day of Jane 1S33
seai1 GEO E RICHARDSON

1119 6t Clerk Second Circuit Court

sTAJtrs
Tlf THE SUPREME COURT OF
JL the Hawaiian Kingdom

KALAKAUA By the Grace of God ohe Hawaiian
Islands Kino

To the Marshal of the Kingdom or his Deputy
Greeting

Yon are hereby commanded to summon ADOLPH
BRUEGER Defendant in case he shall filo written
answer within twenty days after service hereof to be
and appear before the Supreme Court at the July
Term thereof to be holden at the Conrt Room of the
Court House Honolulu in the Island of Oahui ON
MONDAT tho 0th day of Jnly next at 10 oclock a
m to show cause why the claim of KAUIIIOLULIw
Plaintiff should not be awarded her pursuant e

tenor of her annexed petition
And hare yoa then there this Writ with full return

of roar proceedings thereon
Witness HON A KRkNCIS JUDD Chief Justice

of anr Supreme Court at Honolulu this
sxal 17th day of April A D18SS

HENRY SMITH Deputy Clerk
A diligent search having been made on the within

mentlcned Adolph Brueger hut he cacnot be found
as he is outof the Kingdom And I hereby return thlsummons and petition not served

JOHN n SOPER Marshal
Honolulu June 25th 1886
I certify that the foregoing Is a true copy of the sum ¬

mons in said cause and the return of the Marshal
thereon and that said Court at the July Term
1836 ordered that the cae stand continued until thenext October Term and that an attested copy of safdsummons be published as required by law

Witness my hand and the seal of said Conrt at Ho
nolulu this 2nd day or August 1H8C

seal WILLIAlt FOSTER
25 6t cicrk

COURT OF THE HA
walian Islands In Prohate In the matter of the

Estate ot PAUL KANOA late of Honolulu Oahu de ¬

ceased intestate At Chambers before Chief Justice
Judd

On reading and filing the petition and accounts of
Paul P Kanoa one of the Administrators of the
Estate of Paul Kanoa deceased wherein he asks to be
allowed S0t0 53 and charges himself with Soa5 J5 and
asks that the same may be examined and approved
and that a final order may he made of distribution of
the properly remaining in his bands to the persons
thereto entitled and discharging him and his sureties
from all further responsibility as such administrator

It is ordered that FRIDAY the lOlh day of
September 1BS3 at ten oclock a m before tho said
Chief Justice at Chamber In the Court House at
Honolulu be and tho same hereby is appointed as the
time and place for hearing said petition and accounts
and that all persons interested may then and thereappear and show cause if any they have why the same
should not be granted and may present evidence a to
who are entitled to the said property And that thisorder in the English and Hawaiian languages be pub ¬
lished in the Hawauan Gazette and Kuokoa nowsps
pera printed and published in Honolulu tor three
successive weeks previous to thoiimc therein srpointed for said hearinc

Dated at Honolulu this 3d day of July 1S86
A F JUDD

Attest Chier Justice of the Supreme CourtHEvnr Smith Deputy Clerk iim at

TK THE SUPREME COURT OF THEJL Hawaiian Kincdom
KALAKAUA By the Grace ol God of the HawaiianIslands Kino
To tho Marshal of the Kingdom or his DcmitvGreeting

SrueheIcbl C0Innded to summon CHUNLOCK Ch defendant in case he shall flic written an ¬
swer within twenty days after service hereof to be andappear before the Supreme Court at the July Termthereof to be holden at the Court Room of the CourtHouse Honolulu in the Island of Oaha on 3IOVDAY
the 5th day cl July nexj at 10 oclock a m to showcause why thee amor HAINA w plaintiff shouldnot be awarded her pursuant to the tenor or her an ¬

nexed petition
Ana luwe yon then there this writ with roll returnof your proceedings thereon

Witness Hon A FltANCIS JUDD ChiefiSeal Justice of nr Supreme Court at Honolulu
lUih day of June AD 13S6

--this
HENRY SMITH Deputy ClerkA diligent search hating been made on the wlthinraentloncd Chun Lock but he cannot be found in theKingdom as he has gone to China and I hereby returnthis summons and petition annexed not served

Honolulu JunelOth180- - HFEU Maha1
I certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the snmmons in said cauie and the return of the Marshalthereon and that said Court at the July Term 1886ordered that the case stand continued until the nextOctober Term and that an attested copy of said sum ¬mons be published as required by law

W0 ray hand nnd the ieal of said CourtSeal at Honolulu thin 7th day of July lfSC

llgot WILLIA3I FOSTER

CUPREME COURT IIAwiSjKk
K7 Islands

To Joiix II Sorrn Esq Marshal ot the HawaiianIslands or his Deputy Greeting
r u aevcommsnded by order of the Honorable AF
FKwiVOJK vle Court to summon

otherwise known as MAlT KAU orNaalehu kar Hawaii Defendant to be and appearbefore him the aforesaid Chief Justice ot his Chombers in the Court House In the City of Honolulu Is¬land or Oahu on FRIDAY the 21st day or May inVt
S a2- - wcansehythe Prayer orAMng Jo Tal Co Complainants shouhi not begranted pursuant to tho tenor of their bill of complainthereto annexed

And have you then there this Writ with full returnof your proceedings thereon
Witness HON A FRANCIS JUDD Chief Justice- -

Sea dfaroiaPyrTD0at UttMa th85th
JIexht Smith Deputy ClerkI certify hat the foregoing is a true copy or the sum ¬mons In said cause and that said Court has this dayordered publication thereof

Witness my hand and the seal or said Court this--aa Seventh day or Jnne IB
ia 15t WILLIAM FOSTER Clerk

HortsraueesHbtice of Foreclosure of Sale
T2ST ACCORD AXCE WITH A POAVO er or sale contained In a certain mortgage made bvKatiaUole and b L Kawelo her hnsEaHdtoS BDole dated tho 17th day of March m recorded inLiber 71 page 60 Notice U heaby given that saidmortgagee intends to foreclose said mortgage fordition broken and upon said foreclosure wlil sell

con
at

¬

public auction at the salesroom of E P Adams CoHonolulubn MONDAY the 30th day of August lSseat 12 M of aid day the premise crlbIn Mdmortgage as below peciSed
Further particular can be had of W

torney-at-La- s V DOLK Mortgage
Premises to be sold are
1st All that tract of land situate atWaiohlnn jr mHawaii described in Royal Patent No TWO to llonulu containing aii area of 5 35 100 acres
2nd Al that tractof land situated at nitil wihdescribed in Royal Patent No

ing an area or 7 2 10 acres soniain- -
3rd All that tract or land limited at nitilKau described in Royal Pfttwt totakS i55

tain np- - an awa nf r nrimvwfluD3 jjm 4
fc

HortgageesUoticeof Intention to Foreclose
and of Sale

P ACCORDANCE WITH A Pf W
Jonathanerf coaUiaM In a certain mortga c made VbTKupau or Koolanloa Oahu uyw
Trustee dated June ind loSS recorded ii the flawafr
aSda3totiDTerhaCfiD Koofc M on pagesl

Honolnlujaiyi0thl36 engage

nlBSW First all that laodsItuatQ
nrTr2nIVAVlMahn Scribed in Hoya

512 9nntJ to Plona ci
3econSU thoe Paei of LandslinaSfat

iTBil0 iid kWdescribed In Royal Patentawr tu containing 340
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